
HUTCHINSON, Kan – In the opening game of the Hutchinson bracket for the Opening Round of the NAIA 

National Baseball Tournament, the Jimmies of Jamestown and the Bulldogs of Concordia University gave 

the fans their monies worth. With four runs in the bottom of the eighth,  the Bulldogs held on for an 8-7 

victory, advancing to 6:00 game tonight against top-seed, Clarke University. 

Concordia came out in their half of the first inning with the bats swinging. Casey Berg singled to center, 

followed by a Wade Council single. Berg advanced to third on the hit, and Council went to second on the 

throw. After a Christian Montero strike out, Jason Gleano scored Berg with a ground out to third. A 

Christian Meza single to deep right-center scored Council, giving the Bulldogs an early 2-0 lead. 

The Jimmies countered with three runs in the top of the third. Christian Shouman started the rally with a 

single through the hole between short and third. Kory Wolden bunted him over to second, and a passed 

ball moved him to third. Landon Uetz then hit a deep shot to left to tie the score. Tyler Ludlow followed 

with a walk and Elias Sablan moved him to third with a single to deep right-center. A Quinn Irey shot to 

left scored Sablan and gave the Jimmies the 3-2 lead. 

From there, both pitchers settled into a rhythm, silencing the bats and setting a good pace for the 

middle innings. In the bottom of the seventh, Concordia put two on the board to reclaim the lead 

courtesy of two hits and an error. Jamestown would counter with one in the top of the eighth to again 

tie the score at four. 

In the bottom of the eighth, Concordia broke the game open with four runs off of three Jimmie pitchers. 

The big blow was a three-run shot of the bat of Jake Adams, a laser to left that pushed the lead out to 8-

4. 

However, Jamestown would not go down without a fight. Uetz doubled with one out, and scored on a 

Ludlow single. After a fly out brought them within one out of a loss, Pete Pennylegion singled to shallow 

center on a two-strike pitch, scoring one. Scooter Turin singled to score another, and suddenly the gap 

was one, 8-7. But, the Bulldogs got Kory Wolden to fly out to medium-depth right field, taking the game 

and with the win, they advance to face Clarke University tonight at 6:00 p.m. 

 


